WELCOME
At the Barnstaple Leisure Club we look forward to giving you a
warm welcome. Our friendly staff are always on hand to help,
whether you want to upgrade your membership, book an on site
massage or create the right fitness plan for you - we have staff
who are happy to help.
We pride ourselves on offering a clean environment in which you
can workout in our Fitness Suite, swim in our indoor or outdoor
pools or simply relax with a coffee or light snack from our bar.

GOOD THINGS
ARE GOING
TO HAPPEN

refresh &
revitalise
You benefit from not one but two swimming pools at Barnstaple
Leisure Club. Our superb, indoor heated pool is perfect for a
leisurely swim. During the summer months there’s nowhere better
than Barnstaple’s only outdoor heated pool, take a swim or just
soak up the rays. Chairs and loungers surround each pool where
you can relax with a healthy drink or a light meal from the bar.
Abandon yourself to the wonderful sensation of lying on one of
our hot stone beds, accompanied with ambient mood lighting,
and soothing music in our Relaxation Suite.

MAKE
TIME FOR
YOURSELF

energise &
rejuvenate
If you want something more energetic there is our superbly
equipped, air conditioned Fitness Suite. You’ll find the best training
equipment including cardio and resistance machines, power plates
and a free weights area. And with highly qualified staff on hand to
keep you motivated with a personalised fitness plan, you can be
sure you’ll be in safe hands.
And what better way to rest your muscles than booking an
on site soothing massage to ease the aches and pains away
Booking is required 24 hours in advance, please speak to a member of staff for more details.

BELIEVE
ACHIEVE
REPEAT

worked up
an appetite?
Then why not extend your visit and enjoy a meal in The Barnstaple Hotel?
Our Head chef and his team of chefs produce menus to suit every taste.
From fine dining in the Brasserie Restaurant to the more traditional dishes
in the Heanton Bar.
We produce food using some of the finest ingredients the Westcountry has
to offer. From locally grown vegetables, to Devon meats and fish sourced
from the Westcountry coasts, our seasonal dishes are designed to offer
something for everyone. All served by our talented team of restaurant staff
who are only to happy to help with any dietary requirements you may have.
Opening times: Lunch 12-2pm | Dinner 6-9pm

YOU GOTTA
NOURISH
TO FLOURISH

YOUR HEALTH IS
AN INVESTMENT
NOT AN EXPENSE
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